About Perth
The Town of Perth is a community of 6,000 sitting
along the Tay River in beautiful Eastern Ontario less
then an hour from the Nation’s Capital. With a
distinct Canadian town atmosphere, expanding
post-secondary presence, and growing tourism
economy, Perth is one of Ontario’s most attractive
and well known towns. Perth’s collection of historic
limestone buildings and its focus on maintaining
the heritage character of the community attracts
visitors and an increasing number of residents from
Ottawa, Kingston and many areas in between.
Offering the amenities of a community many times
its actual size, Perth is a lively and exciting place in
Ontario’s economically growing Eastern Regions.

The Perth Advantage
Walk to work. Enjoy Lunch along the river. Learn the
history. Perth is a place worth enjoying with many structures older then Canada itself.
Living here is like being in a timeless early Canadian town with a story around every
corner. The Town’s beautiful Stewart Park gives the downtown a natural recreation
amenity and in the summer months hosts some of the largest festivals in the area. Perth
is also conveniently located along Highway 7, which brings in tens of thousands of
tourists for year round festivals and offers easy access to Ottawa and beyond. Our
digital infrastructure is also second to none! With town wide fibre, residents have access
to 1 gigabit (1000 megabit) internet speeds. In surrounding Lanark County, ample
recreational, and culinary adventures await residents as they can explore local maple
trails, breweries, and conservation areas.

Downtown Perth
One of the most historic and well maintained downtowns in Ontario, Perth’s downtown
is a mixed use area bordered by historic homes and waterways. Connected via the Tay
Canal to the Rideau Canal, downtown Perth welcomes visitors from land and water.
Through the Heritage Conservation District, Community Improvement Plan, and
downtown’s Perth BIA, the downtown forms a key component of the Town’s economic
strategy and supported by a variety of initiatives. It is a networked and frequented
destination, working closely with the Town and Algonquin College to constantly
improve its character for residents and businesses alike

Highlights
Here in Perth, residents benefit from a reduced costs of living, the wonder of
living in a place steeped in history and culture, and multiple local organizations
to support social actives and businesses ventures.
Cost of Living
Affordability. As the cost of living continues to climb in Ontario’s biggest cities, Perth
remains an affordable and practical option for home buyers and renters. Housing prices
in Perth are less than those found in Ottawa and Kingston and significantly lower than
the prices of the Greater Golden Horseshoe and Southwestern Ontario.

National and International Travel
Perth’s location makes it the perfect base for exploring Eastern and Central Ontario, as
well as Quebec and the Northwestern United States. At less then an hour away, the
Nation’s Capital of Ottawa hosts endless activities and sights. Meanwhile an hour south
lies Kingston, at the mouth of the St. Lawrence and once the capital of the United
Colony of Canada. Slightly further for Perth are Montreal and Toronto, perfect
destinations for a weekend getaway. Likewise Perth residents have the option of three
major international airports within a three hour drive from town.

History and Culture
Founded in 1816, Perth and the surrounding Lanark Counter was originally plotted for
soldiers and their families as well as other settlers. Many of these early settlers were stone
masons of Scottish descent and their expert work can be seen in the many stone
buildings lining the Downtown core. Walking through Perth is much like exploring a vast
open air museum, containing some of the oldest brick houses in Canada, 200 years
worth of building styles, and several important provincial and national historic sites.

Local Organizations and Business Support
As community, Perth is supportive and active. Residents can join dozens of community
groups, clubs, and committees concerned with and focused on topics ranging from
charity, to events, to community engagement. For the business owner, Perth contains a
chamber of commerce, business improvement association, and partner’s closely with
the Regional Investment Centre in Smiths Falls.

Activities
Living in Perth opens one up to a variety of activities, both within town and in the
surrounding area. Whether you’re a foodie, all season athlete, or local explorer,
there’s endless events and activities to do. Perth’s location within Eastern
Ontario gives residents quick and easy access to Ottawa, Kingston, and many
small towns in between.
Culinary Adventures

All Season Activities

If there’s one thing that Lanark County is known for,
it’s Maple Syrup. Sugar shacks dot the landscape and
maple products fill the shelves in town. If you’ve got a
sweet tooth and a love of breakfast living in Perth is
for you. For other food adventures try one of Perth’s
20+ restaurants and cafés, serving up a diverse palate
of dishes ranging from Italian to Mexican to German to
Middle Eastern.

No matter what the time of year, you don’t need to
spend any of it inside when living in Perth. In the
warmer months canoe the Tay and the Rideau, fish in
the many pristine lakes surrounding the town, or
enjoy an out door meal along the water. In Winter
snowshoe or ski along in town trails or head over to
Pakenham, Calabogie, or Gatineau for groomed trails
and thrilling hills. For the hiker there’s the Rideau and
Trans-Canada Trails running through town or nearby
Frontenac Provincial Park to explore.

Travelling around the Area

Festivals and Events

Alongside your beautiful new home of Perth, there are
many other small towns and communities nearby in
this part of Eastern Ontario for you to explore. Head
North to Carleton Place and take in the vast
Mississippi River from a riverside restaurant, or head
up to Almonte to wander its historic downtown. Travel
East to Merrickville, one of the quaintest town’s on
the Rideau. To the south you’ll find Westport and its
village charm hugging the shore of Lake Big Rideau.

Annually Perth hosts half a dozen major festivals that
together bring in 100,000 visitors to the town a year.
Things kick off in February with the Fire and Ice festival
where fire dancers entertain amongst ice sculptures.
In April Maple Fest arrives to celebrate all things
syrupy in Lanark County. Come Summer enjoy the
Stewart Park Music Festival, and Canada Day
celebrations.

Always Improving
Here at the Town of Perth we are constantly working towards improving the
character and climate of the community. Alongside our many partnerships and
funding programs, the Town is undertaking a variety of partnerships and
improvement projects this year for the benefit of resident well being and local
success. This includes:





Downtown Improvements
Terrance on the Tay
Active Transportation Initiatives
New events and activities

Contact Us
The Corporation of the Town of Perth
Tel: 613-267-3311
Email: contact@perth.ca

